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Lucha  Underground
Date: June 24, 2015
Location: Lucha Underground Arena, Los Angeles, California
Commentators: Vampiro, Matt Striker

This is a different kind of show as there is almost nothing set up due to
last week’s episode being nothing but one match. We do however have Mil
Muertes vs. Drago for the #1 contendership, meaning it’s time to see
Drago die again. Well assuming you think he died when he initially left a
few months back. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of the Aztec medallions with Fenix and Jack Evans
winning the first two. The second recap shows Dragon winning the title
shot but having to face Muertes for the shot again.

The announcers give us a recap of Mundo vs. El Patron, who will face off
at Ultima Lucha.

Super Fly vs. Sexy Star

Star saves Fly from an attack but she also beat him in a mask vs. mask
match, causing Fly to attack her a few weeks back. Before the match we
get a quick sitdown interview with Super Fly, who isn’t pleased with
Vampiro saving Sexy Star from Pentagon Jr. Fly slaps him in the face to
start but gets rolled up for a quick two.

Back up and a very weak looking elbow to the jaw puts Star down again and
a slightly less weak dropkick does the same. A boot choke in the corner
has Star in even more trouble but as usual, it’s clear that Fly (or any
opponent for that matter) isn’t going full strength on her. Fly slaps her
in the face to get the people really booing so Star grabs a quick
majistral cradle for two.

Something like an AA with no snap and a backsplash put Star down for two
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more so she backdrops him 360 degrees over the top with Star landing on
his feet before crashing. Star mostly misses a dive to the floor, only to
shrug off Star’s offense back inside and hit a double powerbomb for the
pin.

Rating: D. This was a good example of the problem of man vs. woman
matches. Star can definitely work just fine, but there are men clearly
not comfortable with going full speed against them and it really makes
the matches awkward. They need to figure out a way around this, because
this match was really lame due to Fly not wrestling a match like he
usually would. Or maybe Fly just isn’t very good.

Post match Fly beats on her even more and goes for the mask before Sexy
rolls away.

Video of Drago training.

Aerostar vs. Pentagon Jr. vs. Cage vs. The Mack vs. Marty Martinez

The winner gets an Aztec Medallion. Before the match, Pentagon says he
wants more than a medallion because he wants revenge on the man who
destroyed his greatest sacrifice: Vampiro. They shove each other a bit
and Vampiro unbuttons his shirt but Pentagon walks off. Back from a break
and we’re having a four way instead.

Aerostar vs. Cage vs. The Mack vs. Marty Martinez

Vampiro is very stoic when we get back and doesn’t say anything before
the bell. Star and Martinez pair off, leaving Cage to kick Mack in the
face. That goes nowhere as Mack shows FIGHTING SPIRIT (Striker’s words)
to run Cage over. The power guys fight to the floor as Vampiro thinks
Martinez might be a stalker. The stalker comes back with a dive to take
Star out but Star pops back up and dives on a few people, leaving Cage
the only one in the ring.

Back in and Star dives right into a fall away slam back to the floor to
give Cage even more of an advantage. He’s smart enough to pull Martinez
back in for two but Mack breaks it up and throws Cage down, only to have
Star springboard in with a missile dropkick. A springboard backsplash



gets two on Mack, but he Samoan drops Star for two more. Star and Cage go
outside, leaving Martinez to give a creepy wave to Mack before springing
into an armdrag for another near fall on Mack.

That’s fine with Mack who hits something like Swiss Death on Marty, only
to eat a discus lariat from Cage. Martinez and Star dropkick Cage into
the ropes….which earns them a wicked double clothesline. Cage is in full
control, only to walk into an exploder suplex onto the apron, followed by
a top rope backsplash from Mack. Martinez takes way too long on top,
allowing Star to do his stupid rope walk into a hurricanrana, followed by
a springboard splash for the pin and the medallion.

Rating: C+. Fun match here as you would expect from a big mess like this.
Lucha Underground is great at throwing a bunch of people out there to do
spots for a few minutes before getting to the finish once they get tired.
It’s nothing revolutionary or mind blowing, but it’s all you need for
something like this.

The Trios Champions are practicing and get in yet another argument. Cue
Catrina who says the Disciples of Death are coming for the titles. The
Disciples appear and lay out the champions before disappearing and being
replaced by Muertes. Well that was odd.

Mil Muertes vs. Drago

Anything goes and the winner gets the title shot at Ultima Lucha. Before
the match, Hernandez appears and beats Drago with a belt before throwing
in some choking for good measure. Well Hernandez knows about choking so
it fits well. Also, since Hernandez was live on Impact, does this make
him the modern Rick Rude? Muertes does his big entrance but the fans
chant MAMACITA at Catrina to kill the mood.

Mil grabs him by the waist to start but Drago climbs the ropes for a
Sliced Bread #2, only to have Muertes do the Undertaker sit up. So he’s
Undertaker, the stone is the urn and Catrina is Bearer? Muertes fires off
some hard clotheslines in the corner and a Goldberg style spear puts
Drago down again. Fans: “GET THE COFFIN!” For some reason Mil opts for
chops instead of more power stuff and Drago is able to send him to the
floor for a big dive.



That’s fine with Mil though as he posts Drago and throws him through some
chairs. The fans want tables because SCREW OFF ECW. My goodness that must
be the most annoying chant in wrestling history. Muertes doesn’t help
things by powerbombing Drago onto the announcers’ table, earning himself
a face chant. So much for faces and heels in wrestling. Drago busts out a
tornado DDT back inside but the rollup is easily broken up, followed by
the Flatliner to give Muertes the title shot.

Rating: C. Total squash here with Drago getting in nothing more than
token offense. That’s exactly what this needed to be though as Muertes
vs. Puma is going to be a great title match, though they’re crazy if they
don’t put the belt on Muertes. He’s the best heel this company has ever
had and having him lose the big showdown would be a waste, especially
with very few left for Puma to fight.

Muertes kisses Catrina and here are Konnan and Puma for the
staredown to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. It’s cool to finally see the build up to a major show
instead of just a big TV show for a change. The wrestling here was good
enough but that wasn’t the point. Tonight was about setting up the title
match for Ultima Lucha, which is only six weeks away. Good enough show
here, especially with all the other stuff they have to cover before the
big night.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume III at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00XOUNBEA

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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